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News in brief

15 killed as wall collapses

NEW DELHI: At least 15 people, including four children,
were killed when a wall collapsed on shacks outside an
apartment complex in western India, police said. Most of
those who died were sleeping when the 3 metre high
brick wall came crashing down on several tin cabins built
for a group of labourers who had work at a nearby con-
struction site, according to police. Two people were also
injured in the accident and are “undergoing treatment at
a hospital,” a local police official said. He said a search
was on to find any survivors.  The shacks, located in the
city of Pune in Maharashtra state, were mostly occupied
by migrant workers from India’s north. Authorities have
ordered an inquiry into the incident and announced a
cash compensation to the families of those killed. The
city has seen two days of heavy rains. —AFP 

IS-claimed bombing kills 5 

INDANAN: Five people including three soldiers were
killed yesterday in a bombing targeting an elite army unit
in the Philippines’s restive south, which the Islamic State
claimed was a suicide attack, authorities and experts said.
The military said the kidnap-for-ransom group and IS-
affiliate Abu Sayyaf was likely behind the midday blast on
the island of Jolo, which also left nine other soldiers
wounded. IS claimed the bombing was the work of two
suicide attackers, according to tweets from Rita Katz, the
director of SITE Intelligence Group which monitors
jihadist activities worldwide. The Philippines has renewed
its campaign against the militants on Jolo this year after a
suspected suicide bomber struck the island’s Roman
Catholic cathedral in January, killing 21 people.  —AFP 

Man breaks into cop station

LOS ANGELES: There have been many ingenious
prison escapes over the years, but a would-be convict
has contrived to get himself into jail - by breaking into a
police station near Seattle with a box of donuts.
According to the King County Sheriff’s Office, the 26-
year-old man took advantage of the cover of darkness
last week to smash the Fairwood Police Station’s window
and clamber inside to wait for the sheriff’s men. He was
discovered with his feet up on a chair, watching televi-
sion and finishing a cigar. When questioned about his
actions, he said he would “rather go to jail” for breaking
into the building than “kill his roommate.” It was not
clear what issue with his roommate would have led him
to that course of action. —AFP 

Woman charged over fetus death 

WASHINGTON: An American woman who miscarried
after being shot five times has been charged by Alabama
authorities in the death of her fetus, a move abortion
rights groups condemned on Thursday. The arrest of
Marshae Jones came amid heightened tensions around
abortion after more than a dozen states in the southern
and midwestern United States, including Alabama,
passed restrictive abortion laws that are currently being
challenged in court. “Marshae Jones was indicted for
manslaughter for losing a pregnancy after being shot in
the abdomen five times. Her shooter remains free. We’re
going to get Marshae out of jail ,” tweeted The
Yellowhammer Fund, an Alabama-based group that
gives financial help to people seeking abortions. Jones,
27, was shot in December during a fight with another
woman. While the shooter was initially charged by a
grand jury, prosecutors dropped that case and instead
brought charges against Jones, who was arrested on
Wednesday. —AFP 

WASHINGTON: The first TV debates of the 2020
White House primaries have underlined Joe Biden’s vul-
nerability to a younger generation in a Democratic
Party that is leaning increasingly to the left. The two-
night event - sometimes tense, often compelling - that
concluded Thursday in Miami introduced American
voters to the top 20 Democrats aiming to challenge
Republican incumbent Donald Trump next year. Here
are five takeaways from the opening debates:

It’s an open race
The most experienced, best-known candidate in the

campaign came under repeated assault Thursday,
notably from Senator Kamala Harris on race. Biden, 76,
exited the stage appearing out of step with new lumi-
naries in the party - and with a more fragile hold on
the top spot. His sudden vulnerability means the race is
now wide open, and his comfortable lead in national
polling (32 percent support for Biden compared to 17
percent for nearest competitor Senator Bernie
Sanders) might be a mirage. He did little to set himself
apart from other heavyweights at his side, and some-
times stumbled as he defended his lengthy legislative
record, suggesting he was surprised by the intensity of
the critiques.

Women ascend 
Two nights of debates confirmed two rising stars,

Harris of California and Senator Elizabeth Warren of
Massachusetts. The progressive Warren dominated
much of Wednesday night’s showdown. She held her
fire against Trump, instead choosing to make a disci-
plined case for her electability with the most compre-
hensive set of policy positions put forward for 2020.

Harris, who has struggled for a breakout moment in
recent months of campaigning, earned the spotlight
Thursday. She offered concise policy specifics on immi-
gration, taxes and health care, and her steely confronta-
tion with Biden showed a candidate on her A game.

When rivals, mostly male, talked over one another for
several heated seconds, Harris stepped forward as the
adult in the room. “America does not want to witness a
food fight,” she reminded her rivals. “They want to
know how we’re going to put food on their table.”

Generational divide 
A fierce generational tug-of-war is taking place

within the Democratic Party - whose three top 2020
candidates are all in their 70s - and it played out on
stage. The younger candidates challenged their elders
on everything from tackling climate change and immi-
gration to reducing gun violence. Congressman Eric
Swalwell, 38, made the point most bluntly Thursday by
calling on Biden to pass the torch to a new generation.

“I’m still holding onto that torch,” Biden grinned.
Pete Buttigieg, the 37-year-old mayor of South Bend,
Indiana, stood next to Biden on stage as he stressed the
importance of turning to young leaders who are more
adept at digital technology and have borne greater
burdens on post-9/11 battlefields. Senator Bernie
Sanders, the oldest candidate at 77, pushed back,
insisting that how Americans address issues like educa-
tion and climate change “is not generational.” Younger
rivals argued otherwise.

Race a delicate issue 
Democrats have warned that Trump is fueling racial

divisions with his rhetoric. Harris and Senator Cory
Booker, the two prominent candidates of color in the
contest, have made clear that the issue can be broached
in moving terms. Harris won plaudits by boldly con-
fronting Biden on race and identity. Biden had been on
the defensive over how he described working closely in
the Senate with segregationists with whom he disagreed.
Harris, 54, said she did not believe Biden was racist, but
called his comments “hurtful.” The former California
attorney general went on to pin down Biden on his past
opposition to 1970s busing programs that forced inte-

gration of segregated schools - eloquently invoking her
memory of being bused to school as a little girl.

Democrats run left 
Democrats are united in their anger with Trump, but

on policy they are fractured, and that leaves the presi-
dent licking his lips at the chance to exploit their divi-
sions - and increasing leftward shift. Despite pushback
from centrists like Biden, the progressive positions

championed by Sanders and Warren, including increas-
ing government intervention in the economy, were on
full display. Among the proposals: eliminate private
health insurance in favor of government-run care;
decriminalize unauthorized immigration; and provide
free education at public colleges, paid for through a
Wall Street tax. The policies may inspire the party’s
most liberal supporters, but they will invite endless
attack lines from Trump. —AFP

Biden scrambles after slipping in Democrats’ debate 

Debate takeaways: Biden slips, 
Harris soars as Dems tilt left

CHICAGO: Democratic presidential candidate, former Vice President Joe Biden attends the Rainbow
PUSH Coalition Annual International Convention on June 28, 2019 in Illinois. —AFP

Victory for Trump: 
Democrats back 
down on border 
aid bill demands
WASHINGTON: Democratic leaders in
the US House of Representatives
backed down to President Donald
Trump and passed a $4.6 billion aid
package to address a migrant surge at
the US-Mexico border without the
additional protections for migrant chil-
dren that liberals had sought. Trump,
the Republican-controlled Senate and
moderate Democrats insisted on finish-
ing the emergency aid bill as soon as
possible, without further haggling over
demands for greater migrant safe-
guards and reduced immigration
enforcement spending.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the top
Democrat in Congress, said shortly
before the vote that her colleagues
were giving up their fight for now over
changes to the measure, which had
already passed the Senate. “At the end
of the day, we have to make sure that
the resources needed to protect the

children are available,” she said in a
statement. “In order to get resources to
the children fastest, we will reluctantly
pass the Senate bill.”

The House vote was 305 to 102, with
95 out of 235 House Democrats voting
against the Senate bill. The measure
was then sent to Republican Trump for
signing into law. Trump welcomed
House passage of the “Bipartisan
Humanitarian Aid Bill for the Southern
Border,” saying, “A great job done by
all!” He also credited the Mexican gov-
ernment with doing more to curtail the
flow of Central American migrants to
the US border. Trump has made crack-
ing down on illegal immigration a cen-
terpiece of his administration, but offi-
cials are saying a renewed crush of
migrants at the border has strained
resources.

Tragic photo spurs action
A photo of two drowned migrants

and reports of horrendous conditions
for detained children have spurred
efforts to craft compromise legislation
to send to Trump before Congress
adjourns this week for the Fourth of
July US holiday. Pelosi  and l iberal
Democrats had earl ier planned to
amend the Senate bill to set health

standards for faci l i t ies holding
migrants, establish a three-month limit
for any child to spend at intake shelters
and reduce spending for the
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) agency.

But with Congress headed for a
recess, moderate Democrats joined the

White House and Senate Republicans
in urging Pelosi to accept the bill that
had cleared the Senate with an over-
whelmingly bipartisan vote, as good
enough. Additional pressure came from
administration officials who said the
money was running out and Congress
had to act now. —Reuters

TAPACHULA: Migrants are pictured in front of the Mexican National Institute of
Migration in Tapachula, Chiapas State near the Guatemalan border. —AFP

The crisis on the 
US-Mexico border 
in three snapshots
MEXICO CITY: A father and daughter
drowned in a tragic embrace. A mother beg-
ging hysterically for her son’s release. Soldiers
forcefully detaining a woman and her daughter
at the border. These three photographs left
their mark this week on the migration debate
on both sides of the US-Mexican border,
where spiralling numbers of asylum seekers are
chasing the increasingly impossible dream of
reaching the United States.

Threatened with tariffs by US President
Donald Trump, Mexico agreed this month to
crack down on undocumented migration,
deploying tens of thousands of National
Guardsmen to tighten its borders against a
surge of Central Americans fleeing poverty and
violence to request asylum in the United
States. Amid a mounting crisis, these three pic-
tures emerged as symbols of the human stories
behind the politically charged debate.

So close
The photo of the drowned Salvadoran

migrants drew instant comparisons to that of

Aylan Kurdi, the three-year-old Syrian refugee
whose body washed up on a Turkish beach in
2015. It shows Valeria Martinez Avalos, three
weeks shy of her second birthday, face-down in
the water of the Rio Grande alongside her
father, Oscar. His dark t-shirt is wrapped around
her-his vain attempt to protect her as they
crossed the river toward the United States-and
her right arm is wrapped around his neck.

“It’s the hardest thing I’ve had to cover in
years,” said photojournalist Abraham Pineda,
one of those who shot the tragic scene in the
border city of Matamoros, across from
Brownsville, Texas. “Seeing them there at the
edge of the river, the way she had her arm
around his neck, like an embrace.... It left me
speechless.” Trump’s opponents immediately
blamed him for the tragedy. Across the border,
leftist President Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador-who came to office vowing to protect
migrants’ rights-faced similar accusations for
his recent hardline turn.

Trump fired back that he “hated” the photo,
blaming Democrats in Congress for failing to
pass migration reform. Lopez Obrador mean-
while said his “conscience is clear.” As both
governments make it harder for people to
cross the border to request asylum-a right
protected under international law-”people get
more desperate,” said the head of Human
Rights Watch, Kenneth Roth. “They go through

the desert, they try to wade across the Rio
Grande, and this kind of punitive approach
almost predictably leads to these kinds of
deaths,” he told AFP.

Two days earlier, Mexico’s migrant crack-
down was vividly captured by AFP photo-
journalist Herika Martinez Prado, who shot

the moment a National Guardsman dragged a
Nicaraguan woman and her daughter back
from the Rio Grande in Ciudad Juarez, across
from El Paso, Texas. In the picture, another
guardsman, carrying an assault rifle, moves to
intercept a second woman trailing close
behind them. —AFP

SUNLAND PARK: An aerial view shows a US Border Patrol vehicle positioned
next to the US-Mexico border barrier in Sunland Park, New Mexico. —AFP

Coal dust and smog 
plague lives in South
Africa’s Highveld
EMALAHLENI: Tumelo has again lost several days at school
because of sickness. “My eyes are burning. Sometimes I can’t
breathe,” she coughs. “The doc said there is nothing we can do,”
says her mother Nono Ledwaba. “We need to take her out of
eMalahleni. When she goes to her grandma in Mafikeng, the

symptoms disappear.” The 14-year-old lives in house number
3094 of eMpumelelweni township in eMalahleni, part of the
Highveld region turned over to mines and power plants that,
according to activists, are killing local people.

Her neighbour in 3095, Lifa Pelican, has similar symptoms,
which badly set back his schooling. At 25, he never moves without
his inhaler, even inside his chilly home with rough-hewn walls. “If I
don’t have it with me, sometimes I can’t breathe. Sometimes I feel I
am going to die,” he says. “These mines get a lot of money and we
suffer. There’s solar power. We don’t need to use these coal plants.”

Green energy such as solar and wind power account for less
than two percent of electricity production in South Africa, while
coal still provides 86 percent. Lifa’s breathing troubles began

after he moved to eMalahleni, at the mercy of gritty coal dust and
thick whitish smoke of electricity power stations burning fuel day
and night. Relief comes when he visits his father in Nelspruit,
about 200 kilometres (125 miles) away, trips that feel like a new
lease on life. “I don’t use the inhaler.”

Tumelo’s own troubles began when the family moved to
eMalahleni in 2007, when she was a toddler. The trips to
Mafikeng are literally a breath of fresh air — her grandmother’s
home is 400 kms from the mines. “The only solution is to close
down the plants, but will this happen?” Ledwaba asks.
eMalahleni, which means “the place of coal”, is among the worst
places in the world for pollution by nitrogen dioxide and sulphur
dioxide, according to Greenpeace. —AFP


